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ONE DEAD.

(g it deep sleep, or ta it rather death?
Rest anyhow it is, and sweet is rest;
Ho more the doubtful blessing of the breath;
Our God hath said that silenoe is the best, 
gmt thou art silent as the pale round moon,
A ni near thee ta our birth’s great mystery.
4 im. wo knew not thou wouldst go so soon!
We cannot tell where f ky is lost in sea,
Out only find Life's hark to come and go,
By wondrous Nature's hidden force impelled, 
Then melts the wake In sea, and none shall knoi 
For certain which the course this vessel held; 
The lessening ship byjus no more is seen.
And sea and sky are Just os they have been.

—J. W. Inchbold.

A RIDE TO DEATH.

"And now, monsieur, you know, I think, 
what you have to do!” Tko colonel 
ceased. Capt. Randon wheeled like a 
manikin turned by a brutal hand. Two 
»econds later he was in the street. Hia 
brain was vacant, without thought; he 
walked with the automatic step of the 
drunkard whom will alone maintains upon 
bis indecisive legs.

Arrived ut his own house, he threw 
himself upon a chair, leaned his elbows 
upon his knees, his brow upon his hands, 
and remained thus, astonished to find 
himself almost calm, tearless, but still 
enable to reflect. From timo to time a 
■harp pang traversing his heart moment
arily recalled to him that ho suffered; ho 
felt himself palo. Ho made an effort to 
rouse himself, got up, opeuod the window 
tnd regarded the heavens of a light, 
fender blue, tbo blue of tho early spring 
mvniYag that follows a night of rain.

The trees of tho garden had begun to 
blossom, rosy clouds floated above the 
bouses, hovered a moment upon the chim
ney tops like tho wings of birds and then 
resumed their way. Before him, bathed 
In a pallid sunlight, veiled still by a va
porous mist, tho quadrangular bulk of 
the quarters, its walls yellow and naked, 
ihowed itself in an attitude stiff and mar
tial. For tho first time ho seemed to soe 
all these things, and more quickly than 
ever, the impression of external objects 
acting upon a galled and tortured brain. 
Nevertheless, while in his lungs tho fresh, 
pure air of tho m orn in g  circulated, and 
be felt and ho saw the beauty of the 
world about him, by a curious doubling 
of personality ho followed impassibly in 
another self, tho terrible and cornmon- 
placo history’ that had dishonored liim.

Ho, Capt. Randon, accused of forgery, 
was going to bo brought before a court 
martial. To-morrow, at latest, ho would 
bo arrested—tho colonel had given him 
but twenty-four hours—had said: “And 
Uow, monsieur, you know, I think, what 
you have to dol”

Ho had but ono passion—the horse—and 
that passion had ruineid him. To ride, to 
run them, to mount them at races, and to 
have a stablo had boon the fixed idea of 
his life; tho goal of all his desires and 
•fforts; the single thought of his souL A 
marvelous horseman, absolutely india- 
mountable, so they said in tho regiment, 
the men had surnamed him “The Jockey,” 
a name that was at once his ambition and 
his pride. The maintenance of his stable, 
however, had cost him his patrimony. He 
had borrowed, and a pack of creditors 
loosed at his heels tracked and harassed 
him. At last, at bay one day, mad with 
worry and lost in ono of thoso moments 
when moral sense is obliterated and con
science uses sophistries to put to sleei 
Its scruples, he had drawn from the casn 
box of his squadron forged signatures to 
the bills In it, and falsified his accounts 
in the bopo of hiding the deficit.

Unskillfully done, the fault was 
speedily discovered, and to-morrow he 
was to be publicly branded, and the 
cavaliers of the second class, who, in the 
street, rode behind him, would then have 
the right to refuse to salute him« the 
right to scorn him.

“How could I have done it?” he cried 
aloud, clutching the window frame in 
agony, oil in a sweat, his eyes dry and 
staring straight before him in an attitude 
of blank despair. He had a vision of the 
ordeal awaiting him—the fivo brother 
officers united there to jndge, condemn 
and degrade him.

“And now, monsieur, you know, I think, 
what you have to dol”

Tho phrase of the colonel returned to 
him suddenly in its implacable signifi
cance, followed by that other one that 
his brain conveyed to him like an echo: 
“lie means you to kill yourself 1”

He remained a moment bewildered, 
stupefied Then a sob shook his breast, 
tears rolled from his eyes, and like a 
child who, feeble and without support, 
has need to sustain and solace itself by 
affection, lio was seized with an infinite 
gratitude, jin instinctive thankfulness to 
the colonel who had been kind to him— 
his colonel, who had accorded him twenty- 
four hours of grace, who had opened to 
him a door of salvation in permitting him 
to evade a public dishonor.

He must kill himself—that liberty alone 
remained to him. Kill himself! Finish 

and immediately! Death! No more 
^utibub, no more uneasiness or disquiet- 

indifference to tho future! For-

u ° T t h e i r  rc£ular maneuvers. Men 
Pigmies—small, but 

. Mechanically he counted them. 
twelve< sixteen, eighteen, 

boon tho platoon was lost from sight in 
one of t£ç cross streets, and when the 
last cf the cavaliers had disappeared
f iïw w ith(  ̂ tumLu£* a groat emptiness 
p lea tho breast of Randon. It seemed 
to him that henoeforth he was alone in 
the world, abandoned by every cue. He 
drew hunself back, slowly reclosed the 
6ash and ro-enterod hi« chamber.

Against the wall on tho right a panoply 
of arms fastidiously arranged caught his 
6yo. IIo reflected, quickly passing in re
view tho divers means of suicide that 
were at his door, successively rejecting 
them all the revolver, commonplace; 
the stroke of tho poinard, theatrical- 

ison, tho method of a * -pou
aro

- _ nervous duchess;
ewp ng> fit only for a betrayed and-----
buddenly he shivered—he had found it! 

He descended to the court and called his 
Btableman.

“ Saddle Ninichel” said he. And he 
waited, promenading from side to side, 
threshing tho air with his riding whip 
whistling through his teeth. When thev 
brought him his mount, a little mare, 
true bred, slender, yet sinewy, he was 
culm Egaiii, and settling liimseif slowly in 
his stirrups, departed*

_ Erect upon his saddle, martially camped, 
his legs falling naturally along the flunks 
of his mare, the reins supple but perfectly 
carried, and trimly attired in a blue cav
alry coat, closely buttoned to his form, 
Capt- Randon advanced at a slow step. 
HeJ was pale, a little nervous, perhaps, 
but ho wished to bo impassible and stiff
ened himself resolutely in order to give 
himself countenance; he regarded the 
bluish smoke of the cigarette mounting 
lightly in little eddies in the transparent 
clearness of the atmosphere, or lifted his 
head to examine the windows of the houses 
to surprise a pair of eyes that contem
plated h iin. a hand that drew aside a cur
tain, and he was happy at the little effect 
produced by his passage.

Impelled by force of habit, he had taken 
the road to the quarters He perceived it 
presently and smiled contemptuously; 
nevertheless continued his route. Ho de
sired to 6ee for the last timo the beings 
and things familiar to him He saluted 
with the tips of his fingers the sentry who

Sresented arms, gave an amicablo good 
ay to the sous officer on guard, a man of 

his own squadron, made the tour of the 
barracks without dismounting, threw a 
glance into tho stables, directed tho officer 
of the day to remit somo punishments 
that he had inflicted the evening before, 
passed to tho gate, leaped it and turned 
and swept tho building with a gaze of 
adieu

Only then did his heart sink, and, fear
ing the trouble that invaded him, he put 
his mare to tho trot, seeking to fly his 
weakness, no had resumed the way to
th e  foroet; before Ion# lio w as in tlio  
woods. Rays of sunlight filtered through
out the leaves, designing tho shadows of 
tho trees and branches upon tho brownish 
earth. Drops of the night’s rain still 
pearled upon the grasses.

Capt. Randon brought his horse to a 
walk. “ There is plenty of time,” he 
thought, and allowed himself to go dream
ing idly, soothed by the freshness of tho 
morning breeze.

In the meantime ho had passed into a 
wide, sandy alley—“the training alley,” 
as ho remembered, of tho barracks; he 
had traveled two kilometers at a jump. 
He dropped tho reins upon Ninicho’s neck, 
and the head and shoulders of the mare 
balanced to tho right and balanced to tho 
left with the regularity of a pendulum. 
Randon was absolutely content—content 
with tho pride of a resolution well and 
firmly taken. He was happy even to find 
himself calm and proud of his bravery.

At the end of the alley he traversed a 
wide clearing, and a hundred meters fur
ther stopped. Behind a tall hedge near 
by, a stone’s throw from the highway, 
not more, the line of the railway ran; the 
descent that led to it was perpendicular 
and covered with pebbles and jagged 
points of stone. Pale as a corpse, Ran
don observed it, a strange emotion hold
ing him. his legs weakening beneath him. 
Ho made a half turn, threw his an im al 
upon her haunches and advanced again, 
but at a walk. There was plenty of time.

Nini cho was afraid of a tree that had 
falle n across her route, and plunged vio
lently. A little more and Randon had 
been dismounted. It was a painful sur
prise to him.

“Chut!” he cried, “what is the matter 
with tue? Can I ride no more?” And, 
afraid of being afraid, he stiffened him
self anew and began to pet and soothe her 
—less to calm his animal, perhaps, than 
to reassure himself.

“Gently, Mamie, gently; no precipita
tion. Easy, my girl, easy. Thon shalt 
have thy gallop by and by."

Again ho stopped and made a half tom ; 
again hesitated; for the desire to wheel, 
the desire to fly and turn no more had 
come upon him strongly; but only for an 
instant. Then quickly—im willing to 
allow himself a moment to reflect, a mo
ment to regret—ho rose in his stirrups, 
bent his body forward, and—the race

experienced a sense of relief; it was fin
ished!

Ho forced himself neither to hear, to 
see nor to breathe, but he bent his spine 
as ono who awaits a volley of blows from 
a cudgel! Ho fell, he bounded, he rolled! 
How long it was, that bounding and roll
ing; p.nd then—that dull noise of a shock 
upon hard ground that he heard!

“I am swooning,” he thought. “Iam”— 
a cruel pain in his head recalled him. “He 
had broken it. Had he”— But immedi
ately there was a second shock that shook 
him from head to foot—a sensation of 
rending and tearing throughout his body. 
He remembered that he had fallen upon 
the railroad—undoubtedly a train had 
passed, a train that had cut him in two.

All his ideas were clouded—a mist be
fore his eyes—but he was peaceful and 
comfortable, very comfortable—he wished 
to remain thus always—always—he knew 
no more! --------

Meanwhile he had come to himself again. 
About him was a whispering of voices, as 
about a coffin.

“It is the interment—I am dead—now!” 
he thought, and the conclusion gave him 
a pleasure.

Suddenly he felt himself lifted—a 
frightful pulling rent his vitals—atro
cious agonies harassed him, tore and 
racked him.

He strove to cry out—“My-----,” the
words strangled in his throat 1

For the second time he knew no more— 
he was dead.—From the French.

“If thi3 is your final answer, Miss 
Jrobinson,” the young man said, with ill 
concealed chagrin, as ho picked up Jhis 
hat and turned to go, “ I can do nothing 
but submit. Yet, has it ever occurred to 
you that when a lady passes the age of 87 
she is not likely to find herself as much 
sought after by desirable young men as 
she once was?”

“It occurred to mo with sudden and 
painful distinctness when you offered 
yourself just now,” she replied. “Good 
night, Mr. Peduncle.”—Chicago Tribune, 
either weigh less because of having so 
much skin, or because of tho poverty of 
tho iuico in these particular specimens. 
A slight freezing on the tree causes this 
condition in otherwise fine fruit. The 
“kid glove” oranges are the two varieties 
of small fruit grown in Florida from 
stocks respectively brought from China 
and from Tangiers. They are called 
“Mandarin” and “Tangerine.” They 
may bo eaten without soiling a kid glove, 
becauso tho skin is loose and the little 
“gores” or pockets of juice come apart 
very cleanly and without breaking. All 
the above applies to Florida oranges. The 
Jamaica and Havana oranges are much 
paler yellow, and their juice is usually of 
more acid quality.—Tho Caterer.

V entilation, W ater and Food.
There aro three things every ono should 

attend to who has a dwelling—ventilation, 
pure water and unadulterated food. Dif
ficult as the food question is, with due 
care it can be mastered. Pure air, al30, 
can bo measurably secured, even if the 
residence be in a malarial district. But 
the problem of all most difficult is how to 
bo sure of pure water. The bacterial 
germs that produce malignant diseases 
are'most easily introduced into the system 
by means of apparently pure water. New 
York city is amazed to find its Croton 
lake system is now receiving tho sewer
age of 25,000 people, tho largest con
densed milk factory in the world, 10,000 
cows, 1,200 horses, 15,000 hogs and forty 
factories. The absolute selfishness and 
heedlessness of many people is shown in 
nothing more than their readiness to pol
lute streams used or liable to bo used for 
drinking bv human beings. Probably a 
good deep well, freo from possible con
tamination of sewerage, is our safest re
sort.—Globe-Democrat.

APART.

Out on a  leafless prairie, where 
No song of bird makes glad the air,
No hue of flower brings to her eyes 
Outward glimpse of Paradise—
A thousand miles and a half away—
My lady is in love today.

And all her heart Is singing, singing.
And every new south wind is winging 
Tidings glad from her true lover.
And kisses bridge the distance over—
Lips to lips and heart to heart,
A thousand miles and a half apart.

—Orelia Key Bell In Tho Century.

OBJECTIONABLE PETS.

try to 
more than I can 
, as he plodded 
sve that he is too 
one.
,ve hardly felt

 ̂^ '^ Û0S3 of everything and of himself! 
noni. had enough of this

\r'V’ tof^ented existence!
had not stirred from his 

tLo to tear his regard from
In Ĉ C 6 that surrounded him. 
Qhari r a  ^stance from the gates of the 
*- • - a platoon of riders were going

'ho wind cat his face, tears wet his 
eyelasncs, bat still he went with dizzying 
rapidity, tho tranks of the trees passing 
him li!:o specters. Nothing was clear or 
distinct—nothing but a vague, confused 
Impression that it was his life thus flying 
from him in fragments.

But still he went, and now it was the 
noiso cf a horse that ho believed he heard 
pursuing him. Ho turned in the saddle— 
nothing—the noise was nothing but the 
noise of tho pebbles that Niniche’s flying 
feet cast behind her. Bat this idea that 
a horso pursued him pleased his fancy, 
set it going, and immediately he imagined 
himself upon the “track” and making the 
last grand round. He hurried the pace of 
his mount.

Tho circuit of the clearing had twice 
been passed; the gait was frightful, but 
the hedgo was before him; behind the 
hedge—he divined it without seeing it— 
the precipice, with its iagged, rocky sides! 
Then he felt himseli at the end of his 
breath—the all' he swallowed came from 
his panting lungs in shrill whistlings!

In the twinkling of an eye he had a 
vision, a dim realization 0/  that which 
was to bo his death—a fall into space, a 
complete failure of respiration, a crushing 
blow upon tho head!

The idea of stopping his mare crossed 
his mind. Ho boro the reins—too late! 
Already he was upon the edge! He closed 
his eyes; ho abandoned himself, but in
stinctively loosening the reins and lock
ing his legs according to his habit when 
leaping obstacles.

Ho bad a half consciousness of the mo
ment when Niniche arose in the air. He

Sustaining a Prime Minister. 

"Mamma’s a Radical, but I’m a strong 
Conservative,” said an 8-year-old politi
cian, the daughter of an English lady of 
rank. “All my dolls are Conservatives, 
too; and this” (showing a battered and 
headless body) “is Lord Salisbury. My 
cousin, Lady Mabel G-----, was here play
ing with me yesterday, and she’s a Liberal, 
so she knocked Lord Salisbury’s head off. ” 

“And what’s this tube fixed to the top 
of his head for?” asked the visitor.

“To feed him with, of course, now that 
he’s got no mouth. Mamma’s telegraphed 
to London to get another head for mm, 

0md until it comes nurse and I are going 
to pour soup and milk Into him through 
that tube to keep him alive.”—Harper’s 
Young People.

The Hat Must Go.

The latest danger to civilization i? the 
h*t One of those cheerful medical news
papers has found ont that hats, whether 
of silk or felt, by reason of their stiff, 
hard margins, “exercise a constricting in
fluence round the head,” and compress 
the blood vessels of the scalp, with re
sults of the direst character. Tho cau
tions reader will therefore give up wear
ing hats. He has already, if he has fol
lowed the advice kindly offered him from 
professional quarters, given up meat, 
vegetables, milk, tea, coffee, fruit, to
bacco and most of his clothes. The pur
suit of health, like that of virtne, is not 
to be conducted to a successful issue 
without some sacrifices.—St. James’ Ga
zette.

She Was a Smart Girl.
Young Lady—Have you a position va

cant in your store for a-----
Old Merchant (with hardening features) 

—For a-----
Yuung Lady (modestly)—For a sales

woman, sir?
Old Merchant (warmly)—I have, miss. 

You shall have one of the best in the 
store.—Chicago Tribune.

Taxing Women Who Marry.
In Tashkend, says a traveler, the Chi

nese have imposed a tax on all women 
who marry. All merchants who visit 
Kashbar ore obliged to take a wife. As

th e
Lthranother husband, and thus tho tax affords 

a considerable revenue to the government. 
—Chicago Herald.

Putting It Very Foureiy.

A while ago a student preached in a 
New England city “ with a view.” After 
his Sunday evening sermon ono of the 
“pillars” said to him: “We have been 
much pleased with your sermons and I am 
very sorry we are never going to see you 
— Lin ” This suggestive remark con- 

iced tho candidate that ho was not 
:ely to be elected to the vacant pulpit.— 

Christian Inquirer.

Mr. Perry was an old bachelor, and Miss 
Briggs was an old maid. He lived in the 
brick house on the hill, and she in the 
cottage opposite, and they were mortal 
enemies. He despised her because she 
kept two cats and a canary, and she 
loathed him for his affection for a huge 
mastiff and an old knock kneed horse.

“ Why on earth the man don’t 
get a docent horse Is 
imagine!” she would sa 
up to the door. “I bel 
mean and miserly to bu;

Miss Briggs would 
pleased had she known that Mr. Perry 
rode back and forward on this worn oat 
piece of horseflesh for the purpose of an 
noying her.

They never spoke, but yet they man
aged to keep up a p e r fe c t  warfare by dis 
agreeable manners and wrathful glances.

She sat hour after hour beneath the 
canary bird in the window, with her cat 
perched upon the sill and her knitting in 
ner hand, throwing glances of scorn to 
the opposite side, where he, with cigar 
and newspaper, received and paid them 
back with interest.

His detestable dog came over and ran 
through her garden, destroying all her 
beautiful tulips and hyacinths, and she

Êave him a hot bath, which sent him 
owling to his master, and when said 

master remonstrated, sent word that she 
would treat him worse next time.

Her little red cow broke through his 
inclosuro and devoured his turnips and 
cabbages, and he led her home and in
formed Miss Briggs that a second offense 
would give her a comfortable pasture in 
the pound.

For two years they lived and fought, 
and no one could bring about peace be
tween them. It was a pity, the neigh 
bore all said, for Miss Briggs was a dear 
Uttlo soul, and there was not a finer man 
in tho country than Mr. Perry

“Julia, my love,” said Mrs. Perkins one 
afternoon, as she entered tho cozy par
lor, “ I am going to have a party, and I 
want you to come down in tho afternoon 
to tea and remain during tho evening. 
Every ono will be there.”

Will tho old bach over the way be 
there?”

‘Mr. Perry? Oh, yes! We could not 
get along without him.”

“ Then that settles tho matter, I shan’t 
g°”

“Now, Julia, don’t be so foolish! If 
you remain at home he will think that 
you are afraid of him.”

Miss Briggs thought the matter over. 
Well, it would look a little like that, 
and she would not have him tlfink so for 
the world—the conceited wretch.

Mrs. Perkins went home, and it was ar
ranged that Miss Briggs was to spend the 
afternoon and remain for the party.

She was a pretty little woman, and it 
was always a puzzle to every one why she 
never married. She had a round, rosy 
race, clear brown eyes and beautiful hair, 
and if she was thirty, there was not a 
smarter woman in town.

She stood before tho looking gloss in 
her chamber, and fastened her laco collar 
over tho neck of her dress with a plain 
gold brooch, and began to think that she 
looked very well. There was a bright, 
healthy flush upon her cheek, and her 
eyes were full of life and beauty.

She walked into Mrs. Perkins’ sitting 
room and found her awaiting her with a 
smiling face. She thought that she must 
be in a very good humor, but said noth
ing, allowing the good lady to smile as 
long and pleasantly as she wished.

She understood it all when supper time 
came, end Mr. Perkins entered, followed 
by Mr. Perry. This was a well laid plan 
to make the two become friends.

Miss Briggs bit her lips and inwardly 
vowed that nothing Bhould tempt her to 
“give that man” her hand in friendship. 
She hated him, and always would.

Hie wa placed directly opposite at the 
table, and many times forced to pass the 
biscuits or preserves, and Miss Bnggs ac
cepted them, although she declared to 
Mrs. Perkins after supper that they nearly 
choked her.

Before evening they were both per
suaded to overlook the horse and cow 
difficulty, and be civil, and Miss Briggs 
was frightened when she found herself 
talking to him with easy and pleasant 
familiarity.

The party was a suooess, and although 
the sports were generally monopolized by 
the younger portion, they found room for 
the old maid and her enemy, and several 
times they found themselves doing most 
ridiculous things in the way of paying 
forfeits.

At the end of the evening Miss Briggs 
was at tho door ready to depart, when he 
called:

“Miss Briggs, I am going right up your 
way. Will you ride?”

Would she ride behind that old horse, 
and beside that detestable man? She was 
wondering whether she would or not, 
when Mrs. Perkins came and triumph
antly led her oat, and packed her into the 
carriage.

It was as dark as pitch, and they had 
to let the horse go his own way and find 
it the best he could. He did so very well 
until they reached the cottage, and then 
he was bewildered.

Mr. Perry spoke, jerked the reins, but 
to no purpose. Ho then took out the 
whip. Whether hi3 natural dislike to 
that article, or the memory of the indig
nities he had suffered from tho hands of 
the owner of the cottage overcame him it 
Is hard to decide, but at all events he 
kicked up his heels, ran a few yards and 
fell, overturning tho buggy and its pre
cious contents.

Miss Briggs was up in a moment, un 
harmed, but Mr. Perry was silent as the 

ve. She ran shouting through the 
kness until Mr. Perry’s “help” came 

with a lantern to her assistanc e
They found tho poor man half dead be

neath the carriage, and while Dan was at 
work Miss Briggs ran home for her own 
servant. After much hard labor they 
succeeded in extricating him from the 
wreck, but ho was senseless, and they 
bore him home and sent for the doctor. 
{7pon examination thev found ’ * *

bo broken, and thus Miss Briggs’ enemy 
was at her mercy.
— The days and weeks that followed were 
dreadful ones to the sufferer, but Miss 
Briggs never left him. Day and night 
she stood besido him, and her plump 
bands administered to every want.

He forgot tho cow syid his turnips. Ho 
forgot the cat and the canary. He only 
saw a little patient woman, with a pretty 
face, trim figure and tender hands—and 
would you believe it—fell in love with 
ber.

How could he help it? She had sat by 
him through the dreary days of pain, she 
had brought him her preserves and nice, 
invigorating cordials. She had, in all 
probability, saved his life.

What could he do? Nothing but fall in 
love.

"Miss Briggs!” he slid, one day when 
he was able to sit up.

“Well, Mr. Perry?”
“You have been very good to me, and I  

feel as though I owe you a great deal.”
“There! now Just stop where you are. 

You owe me nothing.”
“But would you mind if I trespassed a 

little further on your good nature?”
“Not at all."
“Well, Miss Briggs, will you take me 

in charge for the rest of my life?”
“What?”
“Will you marry me? There!”
Miss Briggs blushed, and her answer 

came thus:
“I will marry you.”
There was a wedding in church a few 

weeks later, and Mrs. Perkins prepared 
the wedding supper.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry live in the brick 
house, and the cottage is rented to a
young man and his wife, to whom Mrs. 
Perry bequeathed her cats and the canary. 

The mastiff and the knock kneed old
horse are with their forefathers.—Bal
lou’s Monthly.

Making Cheese In Small Quantity.
Since the establishment of so many 

creameries and cheese factories through
out the country, cheese making in fam
ilies has almost become a lost art. The 
night’s and morning’s milk may be put 
together in a large kettle and "brought 
almost to blood heat, when rennet is put 
in and stirred up with the milk. After 
that it must not be disturbed again until 
it has curdled and whey appears on the 
top and sides of the kettle. Dip this off 
carefully, so as not to break the curd and 
cause a whitish whey. This whey may 
be warmed and turned back to keep up 
the temperature until the separation of 
of the whey from the curd is complete, 
when it is all dipped off again and the 
hardened curd is cut from time to time 
into inch squares with a large knife to 
still further aid in the separation of the 
whey.

After this the whole is dipped into 
coarse strainer cloth, spread in the cheese 
basket and placed over a tub to drain. It 
is then cl lopped in a chopping bowl or 
rubbed into small pieces and salted ready 
for the cheese hoops, when it is gently 
pressed until the whey is all expelled. A 
dried rennet is soaked in salt and water in 
a stone jar, and the amount,required will 
depend on its strength and must be 
learned by experience. A tablespoonful 
to a gallon of milk is about tho usual 
quantity. When on the shelf to dry the 
cheese must be rubbed daily with grease 
made from heated butter until it is cured. 
While a quite small fruit or cider press 
might be used, it would not be well 
adapted to tho purpose, and a cheap one 
made by a carpenter would be better.

Senator S tanford 's G raveyard Palace.
In writing about tho magnificent mau

soleum which Senator Stanford is erect
ing in California for his final repose, and 
which a New York man is having cut at 
the quarries jin Vermont, I had piisjaid 
thé memoranda of mèasureménts he haa 
given me, and which give some idea of 
tno vastness of tho funeral pile. These 
measurements, it will be remembered, are 
all of the stone when cut and ready for 
shipment. The center stone weighs 40 
tons; two roof stones weigh 23 tons each; 
the gable stone weighs 25 tons, and two 
other stones weighing 23 tons are alun 
used in the construction. Two granite 
sphinxes, 8k feet in length by 6 feet high, 
and weighing 13 tons each, will stand at 
the bronze gate of the tomb and keep 
guard over the dust and ashes inclosed 
within.—New York Cor. Philadelphia 
Record.

Crowding Oat Small I falera.
The big shops in Paris hnvo not formed 

a trust, but, as though by tacit consent,

S work together to crowd the small 
;rs out of easiness. If two or three 

of the small establishments drop prices to 
gain trade, they are met by such a reduc
tion on the part of their enemies that 
they are threatened with ram and are 
glad to get back to the former rates. One 
man, owning a small shop in the vicinity 
of a successful and wealthy rival, sought 
to avenge his wrongs a short time ago, 
and to a certain extent succeeded. On 
several successive days he passed the big 
store with a concealed syringe in his 
pocket, and whenever the opportunity 
offered he squirted ink on the exposed 
white goods. In this way considerable 
fine stock was destroyed before the author 
of the mischief was discovered.—Chicago 
News.

Origin of Yellow Fever.
The latest suggestion concerning the 

origin of yellow fever comes from Dr. 
Gabier, a French physician. He believes 
that the disease is analogous to cholera; 
that it flourishes only under peculiar con
ditions of race, climate and temperature, 
and that its first cause is the develop
ment of microbes in tho intestines. He 
has received a commission from the 
French government to go to Florida and 
study the disease.—Chicago Herald.

STRUGGLE ON.
--------------------------  N X  v •>

Say not the struggle naught availeth, j  ̂
The labor and the wounds are vain.

The enemy fainteth not or faileth,
And as things have,been they remain.

If hopes were dupes, fears may be liars;
I t  may be, in yon smoke concealed.

Your comrades chase e'en now the fliers, 
And, but for you, possess the Held.

—Arthur Hugh Clough.

ALKALI JIM.

Careful o f  H is M ind.

Woman (to tramp)—I s’pose you’ve 
traveled a good deal in this country?

Tramp—I know every foot of it, ma’am, 
from Portland, Me., to the Rio Grande.

Woman—Don’t ye git tired o’ tra v e l in ’ 
sometimes?

Tramp—Occasionally, ma’am, I am op
pressed with more or less ennui; still, 
there’s nothing like travel, you know, to 
broaden one’s mind.—The Epoch.

At the costumer's.

Customer—I wish a fancy dress. I wish 
if possible to appear as a bank cashier.

Costumer—I’ve the very thing among 
my ecclesiastical dresses. You must wear 
a stole.—Pittsburg Bulletin.

* A paste of whiting and benzine will re
move spots from marble. .

“Alkali Jim,” whom I have learned to 
number among my stanchest and most 
highly valued friends among these hardy 
and picturesque mountaineers, in person 
is fully six feet tall and very slim. The 
hair on his head is thick, but unnaturally 
and apparently prematurely white. 
Deeply set gray eyes twinkle cheerily 
above cheek bones, over which is tightly 
stretched a skin the color of sole leather, 
beneath which the play of every muscle 
is plainly seen. Spry as a cat and tough 
as a pine knot exactly expresses the 
physical characteristics of this quiet, self 
contained mountaineer.

The other evening we were seated out
side the cabin door, after the day’s work 
was done and supper had been eaten. I 
had just expressed my wonder as to the 
way in which “Fidgety Bill,” who is one 
cf the quietest of men, came by his name, 
when Jim, after slowly blowing a cloud 
of smoke, asked me: “Did ye ever hear 
how I kem by my name?”

I had not and asked for information. 
Jim settled himself down comfortably on 
his rough stool and began:

“It uz this ver wav. Because, long 
bout fourteen year ago Î hed a bit uv ex
perience thet kem blame near puttin’ an 
end t ’me an* left me in jess about th ’ 
wuss fix I ever seen, ’sides turnin’ my 
hair plum white—ez it is now—in a week’s 
time. I wuz a young feller in th ’ States, 
1th more grit than sense, an’ I’d listed in 
th ’ army. B’longed t ’ B troop in th ’ 
Fourth cavalry. We uz stationed down 
to Fort Bowie. Arizona, an’ my time uz 
most out when this thing happened, 'n 
a whole company o’ soldiers got lost, 'n 
several uv ’em died ’n most all perished, 
*n they was th’ wust sufferin’ fer a while 
y’ ever hear tell on.

“ We uz kep near th ’ reservation where 
th ’ Apaches stayed, jess t ’ be handy in 
case o’ trouble. One day some o’ th ’ red 
devils got out ’n tuk th ’ war path, ’n bo- 
gun killin’ all th ’ settlers they c’d find. 
Our company wuz ordered after ’em— 
when thev’d got a dern good start, uv 
course. We’d fit Injuns afore, ’n rather 
tuk kindly to it, fer it promised sumthin’ 
t ’ break up th ’ monotony o’ camp life. 
Our captain was off on sick leave, ’n thet 
left us under command o’ Lieut. Hanson 
—Percy, his name wuz—a young feller’t 
never’d been west till he’d been sent out 
from West Point th ’ same summer. He 
wuz a regular dude; wore a white 
Bhirt all the time; allers hed his boots 
blacked ; ketched bugs ’n pinned ’em on a 
board ’n studied ’em; seemed t ’ enjoy it; 
camo from Boston. Thet mostly settled 
it ’ith th ’ boys. They didn’t fancy fightin’ 
Injuns with him. But orders i*s orders, 
‘n grumblin’ don’t go, so we started, all 
the same.

“Th’ Apaches wuz last reported ’bout a 
hundred ’n fifty miles north. T’ git on 
ther trail we hed t ’ cross one o’ them dem 
plains full o’ alkali ’n sage bresh ’n noth
in’ else but rocks ’n sand, ’n mebbe a few 
cactus ’n mesquit thrown in fer good 
measure. Water wuz not t ’ be thought on 
there, only in spots, where thev uz a doo! 
nere ’n a spring there, iess so it wouldn’t 
all bo like hell, I reckon. None on us 
knowed th ’ lay o’ th ’ land, so wo tuk a 
guide—Mexican Joe, they called him—a 
big headed, bow legged feller, ’ith a bull 
fiddle voice ’n a mean look. He said he 
knowed every inch o’ th ’ ground ’n speci
ally all th ’ waterin’ places. It wer ’n 
August, ’n ef you’ve ever bin in Arizona 
’bout dog days y’ know what that means. 
Th’ sun jiss nachully blazed down ’n that 
alkali plain wer red hot ’n gitten hotter 
every blessed minit. 'N ez they wuzn't a 
mite o’ shade ’n no umberils we jess hed 
t ’ take it. We hed all our canteens filled 
when we started ’n expected t ’ git t ’ th ’ 
first waterin’ place before night. Long 
'bout noon kem up a sand storm. Worst 
things y’ ever seen, them sand storms is. 
Th’ wind jess lifts th ’ hull surface o’ th ’ 
yearth ’n makes it turn summersets ’ith 
itself, so when th ’ £ n ’s over y’ don’t 
know th ’ place yer seen a hour afore. 
This ez th ’ worst one I ever seed. Th’ 
wind blowed Hail Columbia. Y’ cudn’t 
see a inch afore yer face. The air uz 
full o’ sand ’n alkali ’n bits o’ dry sage 
bresh ’n dry mesquit branches ’n gravel.
It kem ’ithout a minit’s warnin’, ’n 
we hed t ’ turn our backs to it ’n 
hold our breath 'n let it blow. It lasted 
'bout half an hour, I reckin, though it 
seemed half a day t ’ us. An’ stopped ez 
quick ez it started. But, Lord, we didn’t 
know whore we wuz when it quit. Th’ 
lav o’ th ’ land wuz changed all ’round. 
Th’ hills ’n’ hollers had swapped places. 
We'd huddled up th ’ best we could while 
th ’ storm lasted, ’n they wuzn’t  one uv us 
could tell which way we come or which 
way we’d bin goin’. Y’ never see a worse 
beat man ’n Nlexican Joe. Looked like he 
uz astonished out o’ a year’s growth. He 
turned every way ’n each way he uz sure 
was wrong. T’ make matters worse, th ’ 
clouds wuz too thick t ’ see th ’ sun ’n we 
hadn’t a compass in th ’ whole command. 
That uz a mistake our captain’d never 
made. Finally Lieut. Hanson took Joo 
off one side ’n p ’lavered 'ith him, ’n Joe’d 
nod his head ’n ‘Si, senored!’ all th ’ time, 
but I felt sure he didn’t know nothin’. 
But th ’ lieutenant seed sumthin’ had t ’ 
bo done ’n put himself t ’ th ’ head o’ th ’ 
column ’n we started off th ’ way Joo 
’lowed uz right.

“Well, we kep’ a-goin’ till ’long awhile 
'fore dark, ’n Mexican Joe he kep’ gittin’ 
nervouser au’ nervouser. Th’ lieutenant 
kep’ his eye on ’im, ’n at last ho rode np 
dost ’n sez: ‘Joe, I believe you’re lost I’ 
Thet dem fool Mexican jess flopped off his 
horse ’n onto his knees ’n begun t ’ beg fer 
mercy, a-holdin’ up his hands like ho wuz

Erayin’. Th’ lieutenant laughed at ’m— 
e didn’t  know ez well ez he did after

wards thet gittin’ lost on a alkili plain 
ain’t no laughin’ matter—’n told him t' 
git on his hoss ’n ' come on. Ho did so, 
but I seed he uz ’bout rum crazy—most o’ 
them Mexicans hafn’t t ’ fur t ’ go t ’ c-razy 
land anyhow. Wo kep’ a-goin’ till dark,
'n hed t ’ stop ’n camp. Th’ bosses wuz 
Bufferin’, but wo couldn’t  help ’em. By 
th ’ time wo hed breakfast next momin’ 
they wuzn’t a pint o’ water left in tho 
camp. Wo wuz sure we’d be all right in 
th ’ momin’, fer we’d see th ’ sun. But we 
didn’t  see a glimpse o’ him. Th’ clouds 
wuz worse ’u th ’ day afore. D’rectly wo 
hed another storm, like th ’ first, only not

quite so bad. But we suffered lots more 
from it. An hour afterward th ’ lieuten
ant pulled up his horse short liko 'n luked 
’round, fairly dazed.

“Wo waz right down t ’ our camp o’ th’ 
night afore. Wo uz goin’ in a circle. We 
uz lost—lost right in a big alkali plain, 
'ith th ’ wind hot ez a furnace blast ablow- 
in’ alkali dust into our lungs, no sun t ’ 
guide us, no water ’nno show t ’ find ennv, 
*n every body most dead. Every body 
looked mighty sober. Mexican Joo jess 
give one screech when he seed th ’ marks 
0’ camp, ’n begun t ’ cuss himself ’n mum
ble his prayers. Then all t ’ once he give 
a howl ’n set his spurs into his horse’s 
ïides ’n set off at a gallop. Th’ dem fool 
had gone crazy, sure enough! Th’ lieu
tenant sent a squad after him ’n they 
catched him ’n brought him back, a chat
terin’ idgit. He wuz out o’ th ’ game. Th’ 
lieutenant hed got mighty quiet ’n spoke 
low ’n gentle like. He called up two or 
three o’ th’ sergeants ’n talked to ’em. 
Every man hed a different opinion. Fi
nally we started on agin. We couldn’t 
git lost worse ’n we wuz already, ’n ef we 
kep agoin’ somethin' might come uv it. 
We kep agoin’ all day, resting frequent, 
but we didn’t get no whar. No sun yet. 
Every body was a sufferin’ terrible. Th’ 
hosses wuz as bad. They couldn’t go out 
o’ a walk. Our eyes wuz blood shot. 
Our lips wuz cracked ’n bleedin’. Th’ 
wind blowed th ’ alkali dust into th ’ sores. 
Thet uz ’bout like red pepper rubbed 
into a wound. We couldn’t sleep. Ef 
a man did drop off he’d dream o’ lakes ’n 
rivers ’n springs 'n moss covered buckets 
in th ’ well ’n water all ’round, but he 
couldn’t get a drop uv it, fore it’d all run 
away from him when he tried t ’ drink, 
till he’d scream in his agony ’n wake up 
and find himself drier ’n thirstier ’n 
weaker’n ever, till he’d shudder ’n turn 
over ’n shet his eyes ’n try t ’ fergit it all, 
only t ’ go over th ’ whole misery agin 
when he’d drop into a doze.

“Next momin’ three men never an
swered the bugle call. They died in th ’ 
night, and nobody knowed it! Lots more 
o’ th ’ boys uz mightlv nigh th ’ same fix. 
We started ag’in, anr under a cloudy sky 
still, so it uz all guesswork about where 
we uz goin’. We went mighty slow; jess 
crept along. By noon every tongue uz 
hangin’ out ’n all swelled up; every eye 
uz bloodshot, ’n every man uz nearly 
crazy. Th’ hosses jest staggered along, 
’n th ’ boys’d hardly kep their saddles 
But th ’ middle o’ th ’ afternoon th ’ lieu 
tenant seemed t ’ make up his mind some 
thin’d got t ’ be done. He called a lot to 
gether ’n held a council. Then he tuk 
eight men ’n we all give up our canteens 
t ’ them eight. We went into camp 'n the 
eight lit out, two together, on each o’ th ’ 
four sides. We watched’m out o’ sight, 
’n never expected t ’ see any more 0’ 
them. When it got dark we made a 
bright fire ’n kept it a-goin’. ’Bout 
ten or 'leven o’clock I heard a gun 
’n got up t ' listen. D’rectly I heard it 
agin. So’d everybody else. " We fired off 
a carbine ’n kep’ a shootin’ ’bout every 
half minute, tell, after awhile, the two 
w hat’d rode off th ’ way we thought uz 
east come ridin’ into camp, every canteen 
full o’ water ’n them ’n their hosses fresh 
’n smart ez y’ please. They'd found 
water, ’n ’twasu’t more'n six miles away 
either. When they come ridin’ up ’n 
singin’ out ‘Water!’ you’d a thought we 
U? all lunatics. Two more men hed died 
since we camped, ’n a dozen more never 
’xpected to git home; but every one o’ 
them got up ’n got a swig uv a canteen ’n 
giv up all notion o’ dyin’. They never 
wuz a bigger change in men. Uv course 
they wuzn’t only jess ono-fourth a canteen 
to each man, but it uz life in it, yer bet. 
Men cried ’n prayed, rough fellers liko 
them wuz, too, when they know’d they 
could git a drink. Half uv us couldn’t 
hev held out another day under thet hot 
sun ’n in thet alkali dust. Nor th ’ Losses, 
neither. I didn’t ’xpect t ’ ever see th’ sun 
rise next morning.’

“Well, we jess broke camp, thet is, all 
but a squad t ’ stav ’n wait f a r  tntiw* cî» 
fellers, ’n started fer th ’ waterin’ place 
our fellers had found. We got there long 
’fore momin’, and in two hours uz ail 
right agin, though it uz a powerful poor 
waterin’ place, only a deep hole ’n a 
kinder pond in a sorter ravine. But it 
wuz water, ’n I never knowed afore how 
much that meant t ’ starvin’ humanity. 
Next momin’ all th ’ rest kem to us—ex
cept th ’ two what went tothcr way from 
where we found th ’ water—they never uz 
heard uv ennv more. We staid there half 
a day, then th ’ sun come out all right, we 
took our bearin’s ’n lit out, ’n ’fore dark 
got outside the alkali ’n uz all right. 
Next day wc strack th ’ Apaches ’n wiped 
em out ’n got back to the fort ’ithout git
tin’ lost agm. But my hair uz white by 
th ’ time we got back, ’n so uz th ’ hair o’ 
thet lieutenant ’n one or two others. I 
got my discharge soon arter thet, ’n I’ve 
been in th ’ mountains ever since—no more 
alkali fer me. I told my story once soon 
arter I kem here—’n I’ve been ‘Alkali 
Jim’ ever since.”—Malchijah in Cincin
nati Enquirer.

Panthers for Bosa Bonheur.

Herr Hagenbeck, of Hamburg, is the 
Jamrach of Germany, and ho lately re
ceived a letter from Rosa Bonheur inquir
ing if she could come to his menagerie 
and select a couple of panthers which she 
was anxious to paint from life. In reply 
the wild beast dealer was gallant enough 
to say there was no need of Mme. Bon
heur exposing herself to a fatiguing jour
ney, but that he would instead send her, 
in charge of a keeper, well packed and 
secured, three fine panthers, which she 
could keep as long as she pleased and re
turn by tho keeper when she had quite 
done with them. Rora Bonheur, I under
stand, is painting those panthers now.— 
London Figaro.

Prom ptly  «Answered.

Husband (absent mindedly)—Because 
ho makes up forms.

Wife—What is that, John?
Husband (rousing himself)—Oh, I’ve 

got a conundrum for vou, my dear; I orig
inated it myself, and you couldn’t guess 
it in a month. Why is an undertaker like 
a printer?

Wife (promptly)—Becauso ho makes up 
forms.

Husband (crushed)—Well, I’ll bo durned 
if I thougut you could ever guess it.— 
The Epoch.

Much as we deplore our condition in 
Ufe, notb’ng would make ns more satis- 

1 with it than the changing of places, 
for a few days, with our neighbors.— 
Uncle Esek.

Perhaps the secret regrets of life are th* 
weightiest, and chiefly on this account, 
that thev are incommunicable. *


